Save Our Brumbies Rally
Tuesday 2-Aug-2016
Gather behind NSW Parliament House, Hospital Road
9.00 for 9.30am start
Background
The Snowy Mountains Bush Users Group (SMBUG) has organised a major rally in Sydney.
Relevant authorities have given permission to hold the rally and to float three Brumbies in to
lead the rally walk. It is vital that as many who wish to show their peaceful support of the
NSW Snowy Brumby attend this rally, no matter which state they come from.
Pre Rally Gathering Place (9.30)
Supporters need to gather behind the NSW Parliament (Hospital Rd) so everyone walks in
solidarity.
Allow plenty of time to find a car park, toilets and refreshments prior to the rally start so we
move off and stay together until 12.30. Media coverage will also be present.
It is important that people do not gather first on Macquarie’s St (unless they have arrived too
late to follow the 3 Brumbies on the rally walk from Hospital Road around to Macquarie’s
St).
Official Rally Walk
The rally commences with the 3 Brumbies officially moving off. All rally supporters then
follow the Brumbies around from Hospital Road to the Macquarie St Public Address system
area.
Rally Schedule;
9.30am

Supporters gather behind NSW Parliament House in Hospital Road in
preparation.

10.30am

Supporters walk via Hospital Rd to Macquarie’s St following the 3 Brumbies
where a PA system will be in place with speaker rostrum.

11.00-12.00am Speakers still being organised (John Barilaro MP and The Premier have
been invited)
12.30am

Disperse

Housekeeping Information
Parking:

Allow plenty of time to find public carparks in the area – No parking in
Hospital rd.

Toilets:

Available in Parliament House through front entrance.

Food:

Available across the road at Black Rose Cafe.

Behaviour:

This is a peaceful demonstration to show our serious, informed and
committed support for sustainable Snowy Brumby populations to continue
living wild in KNP.

Rally details - a work in progress
Updates will be shown on SMBUG’s Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/84756880685/
Notes:
A request has been made through Mr Barilaro’s office to seek a meeting with the Premier and
a letter from the Snowy Brumbies will be presented to the Premier requesting a "stay of
execution and clemency".
Media inquiries to SMBUG (mob) 0417-370-490
Peter Cochran

